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1. Introduction

To apply organic molecules to nanoscale electronic
devices, the electronic conduction properties of sin-
gle molecule has been measured by using nano-
gap electrodes, scanning tunneling microscope(STM),
metal/molecule/metal structures and so on [1-3]. Some
of the papers reported Coulomb staircase behaviors due
to a conductive molecule itself acts as a nanoscale conduc-
tive dot. We have also examined the current-voltage(I-
V) characteristics using double barrier tunneling junc-
tions(DBTJs), such as Au/polyimide(PI)/rhodamine
dendrimer(Rh-G2)/PI/Al(or Au) and Au/PI and C60

mixed film/Al sandwitch-type structures. In the I-
V characteristics, Coulomb staircase behaviors due to
the single electron conduction through the organic nano
structure was observed at a low temperature(∼30 K) [4,
5]. Though it has not been enough to clarify the
properties of the central electrode, interestingly, the
threshold voltages of Coulomb staircase observed in our
Au/PI/Rh-G2/PI/Al junction showed about −100 mV
shift with increasing temperature. We analyzed the shift
as the effect of space charges that exist in PI films,
and showed a good agreement with the experimental
results [6]. In this paper, both the photo irradiation
effect and the temperature dependence were examined
on Coulomb staircase appeared in Au/PI/phthalocyanine
derivative(CuttbPc)/PI/Al junction. And we show a new
evidence of the space charge effect on the Coulomb stair-
case, that is photoinduced gate operation, observed in
the I-V characteristics of the DBTJ.

2. Experiment

The sample structure of our junction and the exper-
imental setup are shown in Fig.1. PI films were de-
posited by spin-cast method for 1 min at 1600 rpm
and CuttbPc film was deposited one layer by Langmuir-
Blodgett(LB) technique at 150 Å2/molecule with hori-
zontal lifting method, respectively. The metal electrodes
Au(width:170 µm) and Al(width:410 µm ) were evapo-
rated under a pressure of 4×10−6 Torr. The thickness of
the films between Au and Al is 3.9 nm estimated by the
capacitance measurement. The biasing voltage was ap-
plied to Au with reference to Al, and the light(Xe lamp)
was irradiated from the side of Al electrode. The sample
was set on the cryostat chamber and all measurements
were performed in vacuum(∼ 10−7 Torr).

Figure 1: The sample structure and the experimental
setup.

Two kinds of measurement were done for the Coulomb
staircase of our junction. One is the current-time(I-t)
characteristics during photo irradiation at a constant bi-
asing voltage of 50 mV at a temperature of 15 K. The
other is the temperature dependence of the I-V charac-
teristics within the range of 15 K to 300 K in the dark.

3. Result and Discussion

Fig.2 shows the I-t characteristics at a biasing voltage
of 50 mV under the 400 nm light irradiation. As shown
in Fig.2, about 1.5 pA current step was observed at 118
s. It is caused as a result that the first threshold voltage
due to Coulomb blockade became lower than 50 mV(see
inset of Fig.2). We may call the shift photoinduced gate
operation according to the field effect gate operation in
single electron transistor [7]. This phenomena did not
appear by 600 nm photoirradiation.

On the other hand, we had analyzed the threshold volt-
age of Coulomb staircase taking into account the effect
of space charges in the PI tunneling layer. According to
this analysis, the induced charges on the central electrode
by space charges directly vary the threshold voltage of
Coulomb staircase [6]. According to the measurements of
the surface potential by Kelvin probe method, the prop-
erties of space charges in the PI films are similar to the
photoinduced gate operation of our junction in the wave-
length dependence, the responce time and its density [8].
Thus we may conclude the photoinduced gate operation
shown in Fig.2 is due to the reduction of space charges
in the PI films by photo irradiation.
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Figure 2: The current-time characteristics of
Au/PI/CuttbPc/PI.Al junciton during 400 nm photo
irradiation at a biasing voltage of 50 mV(15 K).

We now move to the discussion about the temperature
dependence. Fig.3 shows the temperature dependence
of the dI/dV-V characteristics below 120 K. Coulomb
staircase gradually disappeared on account of the thermal
fluctuation with increasing temperature, and the thresh-
old voltage was independent on the temperature. Fig.4 is
the temperature dependence of the conductance at zero
biasing voltage, where full circles indicate the experimen-
tal results and the line is theoretical one. The theoretical
curve was derived by the calculation assuming only the
single electron conduction through the DBTJ is domi-
nant. Below 150 K, the experimental and theoretical
conductance show a good agreement, though at higher
temperature, the experimental one increases rapidly(see
inset of Fig.4). This is supposed that at lower temper-
ature, only the single electron tunneling conduction is
allowed but another such as hopping or Schottky con-
duction conduction mechanism become dominant at a
higher temperature. This result indicates that the ther-
mal electronic conduction is surpressed below the 150 K
and thereby the threshold voltage shift was not observed
in Fig.3.

4. Conclusion

The threshold voltage shift by 400 nm photo irradia-
tion, that is photoinduced gate operation, was observed
in the Coulomb staircase of Au/PI/CuttbPc/PI/Al junc-
tion at a temperature of 15 K. The surface potential mea-
surements of the metal/PI interfatial space charges by
Kelvin probe method indicate this phenomena is caused
by the space charge reduction in the PI films. More-
over, the temperature dependence of the conductance at
0 biasing voltage showed a good agreement with the the-
oretical curve blow 150 K. This result suggests only single
electron conduction is allowed at lower temperature and
our DBTJ operates successfully.

Figure 3: The temperature depencence of the dI/dV-V
characteristics of Au/PI/CuttbPc/PI.Al junciton.

Figure 4: The temperature depencence of the conduc-
tance at zero biasing voltage.
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